Custom-manufactured
sunrooms
screen rooms
solariums

To find a location near you, visit patioenclosures.com or call 800-230-8301
Free in-home estimates | Easy financing plans
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Ready to design your dream space? Call us today at 800-230-8301.
Why choose Patio Enclosures?

We do it all. There are no middlemen.
From design and manufacturing, to installation and service.

A brand you can trust
The Patio Enclosures® sunroom brand has been a trusted name since 1966. Trust us to manage every aspect of your project from start to finish — all you have to do is relax.

Your room at your budget
During your free in-home consultation we’ll develop a personalized plan that will comfortably fit your budget, yet exceed your expectations.

Unlimited design options
You dream it, we’ll bring it to life. Options and upgrades are available to reflect your taste and style. Together we can create your perfect space.

Custom manufactured in the USA
Every home is different and your needs are unique, which is why we individually fabricate every part of your Patio Enclosures room in our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility located in Ohio.

Quality installation
Make building your sunroom an enjoyable experience. Our professional installers and carpenters are specially trained in our factory to ensure the highest quality workmanship.

We stand behind what we make
We confidently offer a limited lifetime warranty on every enclosure — covering all manufactured products including glass, roof panels, framing, seals and more.
ALLVIEW SCREEN ROOMS

Experience the outdoors in protected comfort with a Patio Enclosures screen room. It is the perfect enclosure for existing porches (see Pages 14-15).

Frame Color Options
- White
- Sandstone
- Bronze

Frame Color Options
- 3½-inch powder-coated aluminum
- Single-point locking system
- Black easy grip
- Advanced weatherlock

For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 24-25.
Get a new outlook on life

Surround yourself with quality craftsmanship in a new enclosure designed and built to your specifications.

Enjoy the gentle breezes, sights, sounds and smells of the outdoors, safe from the threat of bugs, in your Patio Enclosures® brand screen room. All screened panels roll, can be used as windows or doors, and provide excellent visibility.

Quality you can see and feel

| Durability | Our powder-coated 3/8-inch construction-grade aluminum frame provides structural integrity and has the highest resistance to fading, peeling and chipping. |
| Ease of use | Windows and doors roll easily and screens won’t fall out with our unique triple-track system and fixed-axle rollers. |
| Visibility | Black aluminum mesh screens increase visibility, eliminate sagging and stay cleaner than ordinary fiberglass screens. |
| Security | Easy-grip interior screen latches keep screens locked in place. |
| Safety | Add our patented picket railing system for added safety, especially on rooms above ground level. Great for children and pets. |
| Added light | Add more natural light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PLUS high-performance glass roof panels (our skylights). Solar shades included. |
| Easy conversion | Enjoy easy conversion to a three-season sunroom at any point in time. |

Patio Enclosures’ nearly-invisible black aluminum screen mesh is standard in all our screen doors and windows. It provides maximum visibility and strength, stays cleaner and resists sagging.
ALLVIEW
THREE-SEASON SUNROOMS

Frame | Locking System | Door Handle | Weatherproofing | Frame Color Options
---|---|---|---|---
3⅛-inch powder-coated aluminum | Locking door handles with anti-theft security bar | Black aluminum with hardwood | Advanced weatherlock |

For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 24-25.
Start your day with the invigorating beauty of the outdoors in our best-selling AllView three-season sunroom. Known for its premium quality and design features, the AllView sunroom lives up to its name by providing you with great views and an open feel.

**Quality you can see and feel**

- **Durability** — Our powder-coated 3/16-inch construction-grade aluminum frame provides structural integrity and has the highest resistance to fading, peeling and chipping.

- **Weather protection** — Our advanced weatherlock offers superior performance, helping to keep inclement weather out of your sunroom.

- **Dependability** — Windows and doors roll easily and screens won’t fall out with our unique triple-track system.

- **Ease of use** — Stainless steel ball bearings surrounded by nylon tires eliminate rust, sticky doors and reduce track wear keeping your windows and doors operating smoothly.

- **Safety** — Single- or double-pane insulated, tempered glass provides safety.

- **Visibility** — Black aluminum mesh screens increase visibility, eliminate sagging and stay cleaner than ordinary fiberglass screens.

- **Security** — Our locking hardwood door handles feature a single-point locking system with an anti-lift bar for added security.

- **Added light** — Add more natural light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PLUS high-performance glass roof panels (our skylights). Solar shades included.

Welcome to the good life

Enjoy outside living in one-of-a-kind comfort.

Savor the sights and sounds of the outdoors with views from floor to ceiling, corner to corner.
ELITE
THREE-SEASON SUNROOMS

Frame  Locking System  Door Handle  Weatherproofing  Frame Color Options
3¹⁄₈-inch powder-coated aluminum  Dual-point throw-bolt locking system, secondary night latch  Color-matched, Euro-style  Advanced weatherlock with interlock sash  

White  Sandstone  Bronze

For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 24-25.
Enjoy your surroundings and the view from the comfort of your Elite sunroom. This top-of-the-line three-season sunroom offers more security and weather protection benefits than our other seasonal room products!

**Quality you can see and feel**

- **Durability** — Our modernized powder-coated 3/8-inch construction-grade aluminum frame provides structural integrity and has the highest resistance to fading, peeling and chipping.

- **Weather protection** — Our advanced weatherlock with interlocking sashes and polypropylene weather stripping with fin seal create an airtight system to keep inclement weather out of your sunroom.

- **Dependability** — Windows and doors roll easily and screens won’t fall out with our unique triple-track system.

- **Ease of use** — Stainless steel ball bearings surrounded by nylon tires eliminate rust, sticky doors and reduce track wear keeping your windows and doors operating smoothly.

- **Safety** — Single- or double-pane insulated, tempered glass increase safety.

- **Visibility** — Black aluminum mesh screens increase visibility, eliminate sagging and stay cleaner than ordinary fiberglass screens.

- **Security** — Our color-matched Euro-style handle easily engages the dual-point throw-bolt locking system and secondary night latch with ventilation set-back for exceptional security.

- **Added light** — Add more natural light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PLUS high-performance glass roof panels (our skylights). Solar shades included.

Patio Enclosures sunrooms are built to last. The angled wall adds uniqueness.

This Elite sunroom located on the Jersey Shore withstood the 140 mph winds of Hurricane Sandy without damage.
COMFORTVIEW
FOUR-SEASON ALUMINUM SUNROOMS

Frame
4 ¼-inch thermally engineered aluminum

Locking System
Dual-point throw-bolt locking system, secondary night latch

Door Handle
Color-matched, Euro-style

Weatherproofing
Advanced weatherlock with interlock sash

Frame Color Options
White, Sandstone, Bronze

*Also known as an all-season or year-round sunroom. For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 24-25.
Welcome to the good life

Experience the Edge-to-Edge Advantage® in an insulated room of floor-to-ceiling glass.

This is it. Everything you could want from a sunroom. Entertain, exercise, relax and enjoy it year-round, no matter what the climate. Get the most out of your new sunroom with top-of-the-line features that offer maximum performance and durability. You’ll love the clean lines and custom styling of our ComfortView four-season (also known as all-season) aluminum sunroom.

Quality you can see and feel

- Durability — Our 4¼-inch thermally engineered, construction-grade aluminum frame offers superior structural integrity and energy efficiency.
- Weather protection — Heavy-duty windows and doors with a unique monorail design, advanced weatherlock with interlocking sashes, GEON™ Fiberloc™ corner keys and polypropylene weather stripping with fin seal provide year-round comfort.
- Ease of use — Enjoy smooth and effortless operation of windows and doors with high-compression European grooved polymer composite tires with stainless steel ball-bearings.
- Thermal performance — Exclusive one-inch, dual-sealed, double-pane insulated and tempered glass with warm-edge Super Spacer® provides enhanced thermal performance and safety.
- Security — Our color-matched Euro-style handle easily engages the dual-point throw-bolt locking system and secondary night latch with ventilation set-back for exceptional security.
- Visibility — Black aluminum mesh screens increase visibility, eliminate sagging and stay cleaner than ordinary fiberglass screens.
- Added light — Add more natural light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PLUS high-performance glass roof panels (our skylights). Solar shades included.

The changing seasons are enjoyed in this gabled-roof sunroom with glass wing, glass knee wall and a transom for expansive views and maximum natural light.

A Patio Enclosures’ four-season sunroom is the perfect space for entertaining inside and out.
Frame: 4 15/16-inch structurally reinforced vinyl with 4-point welded corners

Locking System: Dual-point throw-bolt locking system, secondary night latch

Door Handle: Color-matched, Euro-style

Weatherproofing: Advanced weatherlock with interlock sash

Frame Color Options: White, Sandstone

*Also known as an all-season or year-round sunroom. For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 24-25.
See the seasons in a whole new light

Advanced thermal engineering built into each element — from the glass and frame to the roof and walls.

Also known as an all-season sunroom, your ComfortView four-season vinyl sunroom will let you soak up the beauty of nature every day of the year, regardless of the weather! Turn your unused space into a beautiful new living area or recreational haven with a vinyl sunroom.

Quality you can see and feel

- **Durability** — Our 4 11/16-inch thermally engineered, structurally reinforced vinyl frame offers superior structural integrity as well as energy efficiency.
- **Weather protection** — Our advanced weatherlock with interlocking sashes and polypropylene weather stripping with fin seal will help keep your room airtight.
- **Ease of use** — Enjoy smooth and effortless operation of windows and doors with stainless steel ball-bearings surrounded by nylon tires housed in dual tandem adjustable carriages.
- **Thermal performance** — Dual-sealed, double-pane insulated and tempered glass with warm-edge Super Spacer® provides enhanced thermal performance and safety.
- **Security** — Our color-matched Euro-style handle easily engages the dual-point throw-bolt locking system and secondary night latch with ventilation set-back for exceptional security.
- **Visibility** — Black aluminum mesh screens increase visibility, eliminate sagging and stay cleaner than ordinary fiberglass screens.
- **Added light** — Add more natural light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PLUS high-performance glass roof panels (our skylights). Solar shades included.

Structurally reinforced vinyl frame, see Buyers Guide, Page 25.

From classic to contemporary, we can custom design an enclosure to suit your home.
ALLVIEW or COMFORTVIEW
UNDER EXISTING ROOF ENCLOSURES

Covered Patios  Porches  Breezeways
Enclose your existing space with any Patio Enclosures® AllView or ComfortView system. It's the most cost-effective way to turn your existing patio or porch into additional living space. We can custom design and custom manufacture the perfect solution for your home.

Screen in your porch to enjoy the summer breezes or add glass to extend the use of the space. You’ll enhance the general appearance of your home while maintaining existing views. Minimal on-site construction makes the transition quick and easy.

**Quality you can see and feel**

| Versatility — Choose any wall system including screen, three-season aluminum or an all-season aluminum or vinyl frame in your choice of available colors. |
| Visibility — Custom-cut glass fits your space and maximizes your view. |
| Energy efficiency — Add energy-efficient, double-paned insulated glass to help control temperatures in your space. |
| Added space — Enjoy additional living space seasonally or year-round.* |

*Depending on features of existing space.
Frame: 3\(\frac{1}{16}\) - 5\(\frac{1}{16}\)-inch thermally engineered glazing bars

Locking System: Dual-point throw-bolt locking system, secondary night latch

Door Handle: Color-matched, Euro-style

Weatherproofing: Advanced weatherlock with interlock sash

Frame Color Options:
- White
- Sandstone
- Bronze

For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 24-25.
Create a one-of-a-kind space

Surround yourself with glass on all sides and above to enjoy drifting clouds and night skies.

Add a new dimension to your home and enjoy a truly unique living space. Patio Enclosures® custom-designed solariums provide panoramic views and an abundance of natural light.

Quality you can see and feel

| Durability — Our 3⅛-inch and 5⅛-inch thermally engineered, construction-grade aluminum glazing bars offer superior structural integrity and energy efficiency. |
| Thermal performance — Exclusive one-inch, dual-sealed, double-pane insulated and tempered glass with warm-edge Super Spacer® provides enhanced thermal performance and safety. Optional Comfort-Gard® PLUS high-performance glass is available for the utmost in comfort. |
| Ventilation — For maximum ventilation add operable windows, and for access to the outside add operable doors. |
| Weather protection — Heavy-duty windows and doors with our unique monorail design, advanced weatherlock with an interlock sash, GEON™ Fiberloc™ corner keys and polypropylene weather stripping with fin seal provide year-round comfort. |
| Ease of use — Enjoy smooth and effortless operation of windows and doors with high-compression European grooved polymer composite tires with stainless steel ball-bearings. |
| Security — Our color-matched Euro-style handle easily engages the dual-point throw-bolt locking system and secondary night latch with ventilation set-back for exceptional security. |
| Visibility — Black aluminum mesh screens increase visibility, eliminate sagging and stay cleaner than ordinary fiberglass screens. |

Since every solarium we design is custom to your space, the possibilities are endless.

Let the sunshine in! Open up your space with a solarium bump-out and enjoy the view!
The most critical aspect of a sunroom is the glass — which is why we cut, temper and seal our own. Unlike other companies, our glass is cut in 1/8-inch increments in height and width, giving you the most glass for your room. Utilizing the latest glass research technology and testing, we produce state-of-the-art windows and doors that keep you warmer in winter and cooler in summer.

Super Spacer® is a registered trademark of Edgetech IG Inc. Edge-to-Edge Advantage® and Comfort-Gard® are registered trademarks. SolarBronze® is a trademark of PPG.
Patio Enclosures exceptional glass

Exclusive Edge-to-Edge Advantage®
Up to 98 percent glass for more view per square foot than any other sunroom. Floor-to-ceiling, wall-to-wall glass optimizes your view and connects you to the outdoors.

Comfort-Gard® PLUS
high-performance glass
Significantly reduces sun damage and fading from harmful UV radiation thanks to a multi-layer soft-coat Low-E coating (including metal oxides and titanium dioxide), eliminating heat and brightness without affecting your view.

Warm-edge Super Spacer® technology
Between the two panes of insulated glass, non-conductive foam Super Spacer with mylar reduces condensation, increases insulating performance and improves energy savings. Since the spacer is not made of metal like most competitors’ spacers, it flexes with the glass to prevent seal failure. The windows are more resilient and last longer.

Safety tempered glass
Tempered glass is designed to keep your family safe, which is why we temper our own glass and custom cut it for every sunroom we create.

Argon-filled glass
Colorless, odorless, non-flammable and non-toxic, Argon gas improves insulation and adds an extra layer of energy efficiency to your room.

IGCC/IGMA certified
Our insulated glass passes the highest ASTM 2190 tests, including seal life and gas retention.

Specialty glass
Specialty glazing and glass tints are available.

Low-E improves energy efficiency while allowing in natural light.

SolarBronze® reduces glare with light bronze tint.

We custom cut and temper our own glass in our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility.
Super foam roofs for super strength

We’ve spent years building the strongest roofs in the industry so you can be carefree in all kinds of weather.

Would you park a two-and-one-half-ton Hummer H3 on your roof? We did! Because we’re so confident of the engineered strength of our super-insulated roof system, we took this 5,100-pound Hummer for some real “off-road” activity. Our roof system passed this test with flying colors!

As energy efficient as it is strong

- **3- or 6-inch-thick panels** insulate from weather and sound providing maximum structural integrity and meeting code requirements in a wide range of room sizes and designs.

- **Structural I-beams** provide strength to withstand maximum snow loads and contain a thermal barrier to eliminate the transfer of heat or cold from the outside of the roof to the inside of the panel. This helps to keep your room more comfortable.

- Our panels are 3-feet wide unlike our competitor’s 4-foot panels. A smaller width allows us to use more structural I-beams, providing you with a stronger roof. We go the extra mile to make sure your roof is one of the industry’s best.
Roof options

Your Patio Enclosures’ roof is completely customizable. Choose gable or single-slope, white or sandstone, and customize the pitch of the roof to suit your home.

Exclusive Comfort-Gard® PLUS glass roof panels

Take in the views of the night sky and let natural light filter in from above with our patented Comfort-Gard PLUS 3’x3’ glass roof panels. They are made with our most energy-efficient glass that also reduces sun glare and helps slow the effects of damaging UV rays.

Glass roof panels are a built-in part of our three- or six-inch super foam roof and the glass is flush with the roof to prevent snow and ice build-up that causes leaks. Because we design and manufacture in our own facility, you have maximum flexibility in placing them.*

Glass roof panels come with removable solar screens that allow you to control the amount of incoming light.

*Glass roof panel layout depends on snow loads in your area.

Close-up detail of removable solar screen.

Removable screens allow you to control the amount of incoming light.

Energy-efficient Comfort-Gard PLUS glass roof panels allow more natural light into your sunroom.

Right: Glass roof panels are built in flush with the roof to prevent ice and snow build-up.
Choose the Patio Enclosures® room that is right for you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Screens</strong></th>
<th>Extruded aluminum screen rolling panels with black aluminum mesh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electrical</strong></td>
<td>Electrical raceway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other electrical options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weatherlock</strong></td>
<td>Advanced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advanced with interlock sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weather Stripping</strong></td>
<td>Polypropylene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Polypropylene with fin seal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Roof Options</strong></td>
<td>Sloped or gabled, 3-inch or 6-inch insulated panels with structural I-beams and thermal barriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sloped or gabled insulated glass with straight eave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Custom wood roof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Door and Window Rolling Systems</strong></td>
<td>Triple-track with nylon tires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triple-track with ball-bearing wheels in nylon tires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monorail with ball-bearing wheels in nylon tires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monorail, high-compression, European ball-bearing tires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Door Handles</strong></td>
<td>Easy-grip black zinc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black aluminum with hardwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color-matched, Euro-style</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Locking System</strong></td>
<td>Single-point locking system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single-point locking system with anti-lift bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dual-point throw-bolt locking system plus night latch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glass</strong></td>
<td>Single-pane glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Double-pane, insulated glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comfort-Gard® PLUS high-performance glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glass Tints</strong></td>
<td>Bronze tint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Framing</strong></td>
<td>3½-inch aluminum frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4¼-inch thermally engineered aluminum frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4½/16-inch structurally reinforced vinyl frame with 4-point welded corners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3½-inch or 5½-inch thermally engineered aluminum glazing bars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen Room</td>
<td>3-Season</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit [patioenclosures.com](http://patioenclosures.com)
**Triple-track system**

All Patio Enclosures’ rooms feature our easy-rolling doors or windows with screens. Our unique triple-track system features a separate track for each door. Doors roll easily, and screens, with their own track, won’t fall out.

Triple-track system is standard on three-season and screen rooms.

**Ball-bearing wheels**

Even large doors roll easily with Patio Enclosures’ durable, adjustable, stainless steel ball-bearing wheels, surrounded by nylon tires to reduce track wear and eliminate rusting and sticking.

Our ball-bearing wheels and nylon tires will never wear out the tracks in your room providing easy operation of your doors and windows for the life of your room.

**Protection from the elements**

All of our sunrooms are protected with polypropylene weatherstripping, but we don’t stop there. Patio Enclosures adds advanced weatherlock, nylon pile weatherstripping where the doors meet, providing superior performance in keeping inclement weather out of your sunroom. It offers protection against wind and drafts and is standard on all of our rooms.

For additional protection from the elements in our Elite and ComfortView sunrooms, our interlock system provides a tight fit between structurally superior doors to further seal out wind and the elements.

**Handles and locking systems**

Door handles and locking systems vary based on type of sunroom.

The Elite and ComfortView sunrooms, as well as solariums, feature color-matched, Euro-style handles and our top-of-the-line, dual-point locking system plus night latch. Patio Enclosures' dual-point locking system with top and bottom throw bolts eliminates the need for deadbolts or lock-assisting systems. Top and bottom throw bolts lock in place with just a turn of the handle.

Screen rooms have standard easy-grip black handles and a single-point locking system.
Aluminum frames
Patio Enclosures manufactures a wide range of aluminum frames to suit your needs. Custom-extruded in the USA, the durable paints are resistant to chipping, fading and corrosion.
A 4 ¼-inch, thermally engineered aluminum frame is standard on our ComfortView all-season sunroom. Thermal spacers throughout keep indoor and outdoor temperatures separate, so the room can be heated or air conditioned.
The frame of three-season and screen rooms is 3½-inch aluminum. Insulated glass can extend the seasonal use of these rooms.

Vinyl frames
Patio Enclosures’ four-season vinyl sunrooms are designed for year-round use. Because our vinyl frames don’t transfer heat or cold, they provide maximum comfort. Combining a clean, ultra-modern look with the durability of structurally reinforced vinyl, they blend beautifully with all types of home designs.
Vinyl doors, windows and exterior finishes are virtually maintenance free. Vinyl is easy to clean and is less likely to show wear such as scratches or dents.
Vinyl extrusions, reinforced with inner supports of corrosion-resistant steel or aluminum, result in a sunroom that is structurally more sound and meets or exceeds local and national building codes.
Vinyl doors and windows also feature four-point factory-welded corners that are structurally stronger than other types of corner assemblies.

Super screens for a super view
Standard in all rolling window and door panels, our super screen is a nearly invisible black aluminum screen mesh. It outperforms less expensive fiberglass and eliminates the problems associated with other screens. It provides maximum visibility and strength, stays cleaner and resists sagging.
Our rolling screen panels are the finest in the industry. Made of high-quality, fully extruded materials, our unique design keeps our screen panels solidly in their tracks for dependable use.

Design features
You’ll save time and money, and enjoy the finished look of our optional electrical raceway feature. Installing conveniences such as cable, telephones and network cables will be simplified with our clean design.
Both heating and air conditioning can be added to your sunroom by a dedicated system using a separate thermostat. Energy-efficient heat pumps are also available.
Ceiling fans and lighting are design considerations for your new sunroom. Patio Enclosures will assist you with a custom design that fits your needs, your lifestyle and your budget.

Buyers guide
## STANEK®
### WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Window Types</th>
<th>Locking System</th>
<th>Weatherproofing</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Double-hung, casement, awning, sliding, bay, bow and custom-shaped</td>
<td>Low-profile locks for outstanding security</td>
<td>Multiple weather and bulb seals</td>
<td>Interior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>White, Beige</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Light Oak, Medium Oak, Walnut, Clay, Cocoa, Hunter Green, Redwood, Green, Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exterior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>White, Beige</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To learn more, visit StanekWindows.com.
Stanek® windows are the ultimate choice for superior energy efficiency and long-lasting durability. But, what you’ll really fall in love with is the way they look and perform!

**Energy savings never looked so beautiful**

- **Energy efficiency** — Options in high-performance glass for increased energy efficiency including our exclusive Comfort-Gard® XTREME triple-pane glass with krypton gas, one of the most energy-efficient glass options on the market.

- **Structural and thermal performance** — Independently tested and certified using AAMA® and NFRC® standards, our windows have received industry leading structural and thermal ratings.

- **Quality** — Engineered and made using the best quality materials such as low-maintenance uPVC, high-performance glass and warm-edge Super Spacer®.

- **Durability** — Sash frames utilize FIBERMAX®, an exclusive full structural fiberglass reinforcement, to ensure optimum long-term performance.

- **Endless options** — Custom designed and made specifically for your home. Choose the color, style and size that’s right for you, including our woodgrain interiors and custom exterior colors.

Insulated glass with warm-edge Super Spacer®. Double- or triple-pane glass are just two of the many options with Stanek windows and patio doors.

Exquisitely crafted Stanek vinyl windows and patio doors are custom made for you in our manufacturing facility in Ohio alongside our Patio Enclosures® sunrooms.

Many designer glass options are available including privacy glass (left), custom grids (center) and custom groove etched glass (right).
We offer the finest lines of fiberglass and steel entry door systems available from ProVia. Choose from endless options to create the perfect entry door for your home.

- **Sold as complete packages.** All entry doors are professionally stained and finished. They come with custom clad or composite jambs, lifetime locks and deadbolts, and matching new interior casing.

- **Professionally installed.** All of our entry door systems are professionally installed and guaranteed.

- **Save on heating and cooling bills.** Most ProVia entry doors are ENERGY STAR® qualified and are guaranteed to save on energy costs.

ProVia Entry doors

- Signet® Fiberglass door with a realistic wood finish.
- ProVia Legacy Steel™ door in green and etched glass.
- Heritage Fiberglass™ smooth fiberglass door.
Vertical blinds
Features and benefits:
- Move sideways to maintain your view
- Wide selection of beautiful vinyl and fabric styles and colors
- Blinds resist fading and warping

Double-insulating cellular shades
Features and benefits:
- Double-cell EnergySmart construction helps insulate windows and reduce energy use
- Crisp double honeycomb cellular construction will not sag or flatten
- Light gauge fabric provides excellent blocking of virtually 100 percent of harmful UV light

Wood and faux wood blinds
Features and benefits:
- Hand-selected North American hardwoods add rich character
- Available in a broad assortment of popular stains and paints
- Faux wood resists moisture, excellent for high-humidity spaces

Roller shades
Features and benefits:
- Vast collection of soft, touchable textures and weaves in an assortment of colors from traditional to contemporary
- Fabrics range from light-filtering to complete blackout
- Standard clutch control lifting system uses a beaded chain to control the upward and downward movement
- Available in interior and exterior models
Who we are

Great Day Improvements®, LLC, is a direct-to-consumer retailer, manufacturer and installer of custom-made home improvement products. Two exclusive brands make up the Great Day family: Patio Enclosures® sunrooms and Stanek® Windows.

To find a location near you, visit patioenclosures.com.

Engineering/design

- We have engineers and glass specialists on staff to handle your project
- Our products are application engineered (designed and tested under real-world conditions)

Custom manufacturing

- Each and every sunroom is custom made to suit your home’s architecture, lot size and needs
- All glass is cut to 1/8-inch increments, tempered for safety, and insulated in our own factory

Installation

- Licensed, bonded, and insured
- Fully trained professional installers
- Decades of experience
- Fully background checked and drug tested

Warranty

- Limited Lifetime Warranty on materials
- Limited 2-year Warranty on labor
- Peace of mind for you

Service

- Fully trained and certified
- Reliable

To learn more, visit patioenclosures.com
Easy payment options

- Cash or check
- All major credit cards accepted
- Ask about our low monthly payment plans to fit your budget

Replacement parts

- Order replacement parts online with ease
- Visit patioenclosures.com/sunroom-replacement-parts.aspx
- If you need assistance, call 1-800-480-1966

Your satisfaction matters

- You’ll receive several surveys during the course of your project to ensure we’re doing our best
- Please reach out with any questions or concerns along the way — we’re always glad to help

Happy Customers

“Couldn’t recommend a better team! Thank you for a bright and beautiful new sunroom!”
★★★★★ Donna, Wappingers Falls, NY

“You never realize how peaceful and serene an area can be until you allow yourself to have a sunroom such as ours.”
★★★★★ Betty, Pikesville, MD

“If you love your home, you’ll love it more with a Patio Enclosure.”
★★★★★ Linda, Stoughton, MA

“The installation crew worked steadily and sometimes through some unpleasant weather conditions to get the room completed before Christmas so we could have our family celebration in our new room.”
★★★★★ Mike, Fredonia, NY

“We love it! We are ever so thankful we used Patio Enclosures. They really strive to please.”
★★★★★ Douglass, Hudson, OH

“The materials were all high quality and the installation was meticulous, thorough, and clean, with the job site being left with no evidence they had been there except for a great new enclosed porch. We could not be happier.”
★★★★★ David, Cincinnati, OH

“We highly recommend Patio Enclosures to build a four-season sunroom, adding good living space and increasing home value!”
★★★★★ Lyn, Alexandria, VA
Great Day Improvements’ exclusive brands

- Screen Rooms
- Sunrooms
- Solariums
- Porch Enclosures
- Sunroom Kits
- Patio Covers
- Commercial Enclosures
- Double-Hung Windows
- Casement & Awning Windows
- Sliding Windows
- Bay & Bow Windows
- Custom-Shaped Windows
- Fixed Windows
- Patio Doors

Other home improvement products
To complement your sunroom and home, we offer a variety of tailored home improvement solutions.
- Entry Doors  ■  Custom Blinds and Shades

“Improving everything we touch.”
greatdayimprovements.com